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including reimbursement, under which personnel and 

facilities may be provided under this subsection.’’ at 

end. 

§ 702. State Department 

The Coast Guard, through the Secretary, may 
exchange information, through the Secretary of 
State, with foreign governments and suggest to 
the Secretary of State international collabora-
tion and conferences on all matters dealing with 
the safety of life and property at sea, other than 
radio communication. 

(Aug. 4, 1949, ch. 393, 63 Stat. 505, § 142; renum-
bered § 702, Pub. L. 115–282, title I, § 106(b), Dec. 
4, 2018, 132 Stat. 4203.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Because of the numerous situations in which it is 

necessary for the Coast Guard to deal with foreign gov-

ernments, particularly in the field of safety of life and 

property at sea, the Coast Guard and the State Depart-

ment agree that a provision such as this is desirable. 

The international character of many Coast Guard 

functions makes it more and more necessary for the 

Service to be an initiating or participating agency in 

international collaboration. Examples of international 

meetings concerned with matters affecting the Coast 

Guard include those which dealt with the International 

Rules of the Road, international load lines, the Inter-

national Code of Signals, safety at sea, and inter-

national telecommunications. It is highly desirable 

that there be a clear-cut legislative expression of Coast 

Guard cooperation with the State Department on pro-

posed international conferences dealing with various 

phases of Coast Guard activities, such as aids to navi-

gation, life-saving equipment, navigation and commu-

nication equipment other than radio communication, 

regulation of dangerous cargoes, international rules of 

the road, safety requirements and equipment of trans-

oceanic aircraft and vessels, and safe manning stand-

ards and efficiency of personnel employed on trans-

oceanic aircraft and vessels. Provisions for similar re-

lationship between the Civil Aeronautical Board and 

the State Department appear in the act of June 23, 1938, 

as amended, 52 Stat. 984 (title 49, U.S.C., 1946 ed., 

§§ 425(c), 602). 81st Congress, House Report No. 557. 

PRIOR PROVISIONS 

A prior section 702 was renumbered section 3702 of 

this title. 

AMENDMENTS 

2018—Pub. L. 115–282 renumbered section 142 of this 

title as this section. 

§ 703. Treasury Department 

Commissioned, warrant, and petty officers of 
the Coast Guard are deemed to be officers of the 
customs and when so acting shall, insofar as per-
formance of the duties relating to customs laws 
are concerned, be subject to regulations issued 
by the Secretary of the Treasury governing offi-
cers of the customs. 

(Aug. 4, 1949, ch. 393, 63 Stat. 506, § 143; renum-
bered § 703, Pub. L. 115–282, title I, § 106(b), Dec. 
4, 2018, 132 Stat. 4203.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Based on title 19, U.S.C., 1946 ed., §§ 1401(l), 1709(b) 

(Aug. 5, 1935, ch. 435, title II, § 201, 49 Stat. 521; Aug. 5, 

1935, ch. 438, title IV, § 401, 49 Stat. 529). 

This section will not repeal the sections cited above, 

but makes further provision that Coast Guard person-

nel when acting as officers of the customs shall, insofar 

as enforcing customs laws are concerned, be subject to 

regulations governing regular officers of the customs. 

81st Congress, House Report No. 557. 

PRIOR PROVISIONS 

A prior section 703 was renumbered section 3703 of 

this title. 

AMENDMENTS 

2018—Pub. L. 115–282 renumbered sction 143 of this 

title as this section. 

§ 704. Department of the Army and Department 
of the Air Force 

(a) The Secretary of the Army or the Sec-
retary of the Air Force at the request of the Sec-
retary may, with or without reimbursement for 
the cost thereof, as agreed, receive members of 
the Coast Guard for instruction in any school, 
including any aviation school, maintained by 
the Army or the Air Force, and such members 
shall be subject to the regulations governing 
such schools. 

(b) Officers and enlisted members of the Coast 
Guard shall be permitted to purchase quarter-
master supplies from the Army at the same 
price as is charged the officers and enlisted 
members of the Army. 

(c) Articles of ordnance property may be sold 
by the Secretary of the Army to officers of the 
Coast Guard for their use in the public service in 
the same manner as these articles are sold to of-
ficers of the Army. 

(Aug. 4, 1949, ch. 393, 63 Stat. 506, § 144; Pub. L. 
94–546, § 1(10), Oct. 18, 1976, 90 Stat. 2519; Pub. L. 
98–557, § 15(a)(3)(D), Oct. 30, 1984, 98 Stat. 2865; 
Pub. L. 115–232, div. C, title XXXV, § 3533(c)(1), 
Aug. 13, 2018, 132 Stat. 2321; renumbered § 704, 
Pub. L. 115–282, title I, § 106(b), Dec. 4, 2018, 132 
Stat. 4203.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Subsection (a) is based on title 14, U.S.C., 1946 ed., § 28 

(Aug. 29, 1916, ch. 417, 39 Stat. 601). Section has been en-

larged to include the Air Force as well as the Army, 

and to include all schools maintained by the Army or 

Air Force, rather than aviation schools only. Reim-

bursement is made optional depending upon agreement 

of the Secretaries. 

Subsection (b) is based on title 14, U.S.C., 1946 ed., § 31 

(Mar. 6, 1920, ch. 94, § 1, 41 Stat. 506). 

Subsection (c) is based on title 14, U.S.C., 1946 ed., 

§ 31a (Mar. 3, 1909, ch. 252, 35 Stat. 751; Apr. 15, 1937, ch. 

101, 50 Stat. 65). 

Changes were made in phraseology. 81st Congress, 

House Report No. 557. 

PRIOR PROVISIONS 

A prior section 704 was renumbered section 3704 of 

this title. 

AMENDMENTS 

2018—Pub. L. 115–282 renumbered section 144 of this 

title as this section. 

Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 115–232 substituted ‘‘enlisted 

members’’ for ‘‘enlisted men’’ in two places. 

1984—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 98–557 substituted ‘‘mem-

bers’’ for ‘‘officers and enlisted men’’ in two places. 

1976—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 94–546, § 1(10)(a), substituted 

‘‘at the request of the Secretary’’ for ‘‘at the request of 

the Secretary of the Treasury’’. 

Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 94–546, § 1(10)(b), substituted ‘‘Sec-

retary of the Army’’ for ‘‘Chief of Ordnance’’. 
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